
 

   THE LUCK WE LOST 
     (D – major)) 
 
    Prelude:   D   -   G4 G   -   D   -   e A4 A 

 
     D        A            G     D 

1. I was not surprised, when I saw you in the park. 
        G         h   e A4 A  

    Your smile, your face seemed intimate to me. 
       D   A        G            D 

    I never saw you once before, at first I did not find remark. 
      G                             h        A4  A 

    But at once I felt, you are my destiny. 
 
2. We nearly met on every day, the nicest time we had, 
    And free and without sorrows our heart. 
    No thoughts about the future, every moment we felt glad, 
    but suddenly fate seemed to change the card. 
 
         h               G           D 

Refrain:   To short the luck, which fate has granted. you had to accept, 
            G       e            A4    A 

   that soon the time would come to leave the place. 
           h               G            D 

  The time can never be turned around and nothing will come back, 
             G            A   D          G    D    G   

   but still I`m longing for your cheerful face.  
 
3. Authorities pronounced their judgment, death would surely come, 
    and you thought, I would retract and disappear. 
    But how I could be able to do that, you have been my only sun. 
    To stay until your end, well, it was clear. 
 
4. The hours seemed to run away, and there was not much time. 
    Condemned nothing to do was hard to bear. 
    You clung to me with fear and not prepared to leave the line.      
    and seldom you could smile despite my care 
 
 
Refrain: I know, that I can`t change it, you never will come back, 
  the longing for your nearness will remain. 
  May be behind the curtain God again joins our tracks, 
  and luck, we lost on earth, there we`ll obtain.   G  -  D  -  G  -  D 
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